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Deletion of certain internal sequences of the tobacco mosaic tobamovirus (TMV) genome was required to create
replication-defective RNAs (dRNA) that were replicated in trans by TMV. All dRNAs that accumulated to detectable levels
were missing nucleotides 3420–4902, which appeared to constitute a core region that inhibited replication in trans. Deletion
of additional sequences resulted in dRNAs that varied tremendously in ability to be replicated from none to levels exceeding
that of the helper viral RNA. Accumulation of dRNA negative- and positive-stranded RNAs of each dRNA paralleled those of
the helper virus. Negative-stranded RNA accumulation of both helper and dRNA ceased at the same early time in the
infection while synthesis of both positive-stranded RNAs continued, suggesting that both dRNAs and helper virus RNAs were
synthesized from the same pool of replicase complexes. Positive- to negative-stranded RNA ratios for the dRNAs were
similar to, or slightly greater than the wild-type helper virus. Full-length dRNAs were not supported in trans by a replication-
competent helper virus. Even though some of the artificially constructed dRNAs accumulated to levels exceeding the level
of the helper virus, none appreciably affected the replication of the helper virus, suggesting that the dRNAs are produced
from ‘‘excess’’ replicase capacity. © 1998 Academic Press
INTRODUCTION
Defective RNAs (dRNAs) of RNA viruses which have
deletions or rearrangements of viral sequences and are
only replicated by a replication-competent helper virus
arise de novo by recombination and have been created
in vitro (Holland, 1990; Graves et al., 1996). Some dRNAs
interfere with replication of the helper virus (defective
interfering or DI RNAs) and affect disease production,
whereas others have little effect. Plant DI RNAs arise de
novo (Hillman et al., 1987; Li et al., 1989; Resende et al.,
1991; Romero et al., 1993; Chang et al., 1995) or artificial
dRNAs can function as DI RNA (Marsh et al., 1991b;
Pogany et al., 1997). Naturally occurring (White et al.,
1991; Graves and Roossinck, 1995; Mawassi et al., 1995)
and artificially constructed (Ogawa et al., 1991, 1992;
Raffo and Dawson, 1991; van Bokhoven et al., 1993)
dRNAs of plant viruses have also been characterized.
Tobacco mosaic tobamovirus (TMV) is a positive-
stranded RNA plant virus with a monopartite genome
6395 nucleotides (nt) in length. The TMV genome en-
codes four proteins that are detected in infected tissues
(Goelet et al., 1982). The 59 proximal ORFs are expressed
directly from the genomic RNA, with the smaller (126
kDa) protein produced $10 times the level of the 183 kDa
protein, which is produced by occasional readthrough of
the stop codon for 126-kDa ORF (Siegel et al., 1978). The
TMV 126- and 183-kDa proteins share domains of se-
quence similarity with the putative replicase proteins of
many single-stranded RNA viruses (Haseloff et al., 1984;
Kamer and Argos, 1984; Ahlquist et al., 1985; and re-
viewed by Buck, 1996). Some replication can occur with
only the larger protein (Ishikawa et al., 1986), but both
proteins are required for efficient replication (Ishikawa et
al., 1991; unpublished data). The two remaining TMV
gene products, the movement protein and the coat pro-
tein, which are expressed from 39 coterminal sub-
genomic mRNAs transcribed during the infection cycle,
are dispensable for replication in protoplasts (Ishikawa
et al., 1991).
Despite the fact that there are no reports of naturally
occurring DI RNAs or dRNAs associated with tobamovi-
rus infections, there are precedents that tobamovirus
replicases can support the replication of RNAs in trans.
Satellite tobacco mosaic virus, which is found in natural
co-infections of Nicotiana glauca, is replicated efficiently
by its helper virus, tobacco mild green mosaic tobamo-
virus (Valverde and Dodds, 1987). Also we previously
found that a population of dRNAs that resulted from an
artificially created TMV dRNA with one large internal
deletion accumulated to high levels in tobacco plants
co-inoculated with wild-type TMV (Raffo and Dawson,
1991). Similarly, dRNAs of tomato mosaic tobamovirus
(ToMV) are replicated in trans in protoplasts by a ToMV-
derived helper virus, but these dRNAs accumulate only
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to minimal levels (Ogawa et al., 1991, 1992). While it is
clear that some tobamovirus RNAs can be replicated in
trans, the accumulation of different RNAs varies consid-
erably.
Many positive-stranded RNA viruses, including to-
bamoviruses (Takamatsu et al., 1990, 1991), contain cis-
acting elements within the 59 and 39 untranslated regions
(UTR) that are required for replication (reviewed by Buck,
1996). The tobamovirus trans-replicating dRNAs previ-
ously described differed greatly in levels of accumula-
tion, yet in general had a similar genomic organization,
including complete 59 and 39 UTRs and deletion of most
of the replicase ORF and portions of the movement
protein ORF (Raffo and Dawson, 1991; Ogawa et al.,
1992). This indicates that large regions of internal se-
quence are not required and in fact, possibly have to be
removed for replication in trans. The difference in levels
of accumulation of the different dRNAs suggests that
internal sequences can influence the efficiency of repli-
cation.
We created a series of dRNAs with internal deletions
to examine the relationship between internal sequences
and efficiency with which TMV-derived dRNAs can be
replicated in trans and report that only dRNAs with cer-
tain internal sequences removed were replicated. Re-
moval of minimal or perhaps core sequences allowed
low levels of accumulation of dRNAs, but removal of
certain combinations of additional sequences allowed
dRNAs to be replicated more efficiently. Some dRNAs
even accumulated to levels exceeding the helper virus
genomic RNA level. In contrast to the typical effects of DI
RNAs, high levels of TMV dRNA accumulation did not
appreciably interfere with replication of the helper virus.
The substantial levels of dRNA accumulation suggest
that there is the potential for a considerable amount of
replicase activity in ‘‘excess’’ of what is normally utilized
by TMV.
RESULTS
When we began this study, the only tobamovirus
dRNAs that were detectably replicated had a deletion of
most of the replicase ORF and portions of the movement
protein ORF (Ogawa et al., 1991, 1992; Raffo and Dawson,
1991). It was known that the 59 and 39 terminal se-
quences of tobamovirus genomic RNAs contain se-
quences necessary for viral replication and that only
minor modifications are tolerated (Takamatsu et al., 1990,
1991). However, the relationship between removal of
internal sequences and levels of accumulation of dRNAs
was unclear. Although ToMV dRNAs replicate in trans in
tobacco protoplasts, the accumulation level of the most
efficiently replicating ToMV dRNA is only ;1% of the
wild-type ToMV genomic RNA level (Ogawa et al., 1991,
1992). In contrast, progeny RNAs resulting from the TMV-
derived replicon KL accumulated to levels approximating
that of the TMV helper virus in intact tobacco plants
(Raffo and Dawson, 1991). Although KL had a large in-
ternal deletion (Fig. 1A) similar to the deletion in some of
the ToMV dRNAs, it was not known why these dRNAs
appeared to be replicated at such different levels. There
were several important differences between these ex-
periments. KL was replicated in intact plants where it
spread cell to cell and long distances throughout the
plant. It is possible that movement of these small encap-
sidated KL-derived RNAs throughout the plant might
have somehow amplified their accumulation. KL also
evolved into a population of RNAs with variable internal
deletions instead of a uniform population (Raffo and
Dawson, 1991). Replication of KL had not been examined
in protoplasts, enabling a more direct comparison with
the ToMV dRNA studies.
Figure 1 shows the accumulation of KL and TMV RNAs
in tobacco protoplasts co-inoculated with a mixture of
TMV and KL in vitro transcripts compared to protoplasts
FIG. 1. Replication of TMV-derived dRNA KL in tobacco protoplasts.
(A) Schematic diagrams of TMV and KL genomes. KL positive-stranded
RNA accumulation is expressed as a molar percentage of the helper
virus (TMV) genomic RNA and is based on multiple experiments. Open
boxes, ORFs; lines, nontranslated regions; gaps, deleted sequences;
MP, movement protein ORF; CP, coat protein ORF. Northern blot of
positive- (B) and negative-stranded (C) RNAs extracted from proto-
plasts inoculated with in vitro transcripts of TMV or TMV plus KL. Each
lane represents RNA extracted from ;5 3 103 protoplasts at 20 h p.i.
Northern blots were hybridized with digoxigenin-labeled riboprobes
complementary to TMV nts 6202–6395 (B), and corresponding to TMV
nts 6192–6395 (C), probed with anti-digoxigenin-alkaline phosphatase-
conjugated Fab fragments, saturated with CSPD and exposed to X-ray
film. Relative RNA levels were quantified with scanning and densitom-
etry with OS-Scan (Oberlin Scientific Corp., Oberlin, OH). Bands corre-
sponding to TMV and KL RNAs and coat protein (cp) subgenomic
mRNA are indicated.
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inoculated only with TMV. On a molar ratio, KL positive-
stranded RNA accumulated to ;8–15% of the helper
virus genomic RNA at 20 h postinoculation (p.i). This
level of KL accumulation relative to TMV RNA was less
than that of the resulting heterologous population that
accumulated in intact plants (Raffo and Dawson, 1991)
but was ;10 times the level of accumulation of the ToMV
dRNAs previously examined (Ogawa et al., 1992).
Effect of nontranslatable replicase sequences on
replication of dRNAs
To determine whether it was necessary to delete some
internal RNA sequences or whether the lack of transla-
tion of a complete replicase ORF would permit replica-
tion in trans, we created a series of full-length replica-
tion-defective TMV genomes. Frameshift mutations that
prematurely truncated the 126/183-kDa ORF after amino-
acid residues 64, 312, 1089, 1114, and 1309 were intro-
duced into full-length infectious clones (Fig. 2A). Pre-
dicted translation products included the C-terminal ad-
dition of 11, 1, 4, 42, and 91 nonreplicase amino-acid
residues, respectively. A frameshift introduced into
pTMV004 after residue 1309 (TMVfs1309) retained the
potential to express the wild-type 126-kDa protein (Fig.
2A). To determine whether the full-length RNAs were
replication-defective, we inoculated protoplasts with
each mutant and measured RNA accumulation by North-
ern blot hybridization. There was no evidence of accu-
mulation of positive- (Fig. 2B) or negative-stranded (Fig.
2C) RNA of any of the frameshift mutants in protoplasts
at 20 h p.i., demonstrating that each mutant was
replication-defective.
We tested whether full-length TMV RNAs could be
replicated by a functional TMV replicase supplied in
trans by co-inoculating protoplasts with each of the full-
length frameshift mutants plus the replication-competent
TMV mutant S3–28 (Dawson et al., 1988), a deletion
mutant that enabled a discrimination between dRNA and
helper virus RNAs based upon size. There was no de-
tectable replication of any of the full-length dRNAs in
trans (Figs. 2B and 2C). However, it was possible that
translation of the entire readthrough domain was re-
quired to overcome the apparent cis-preferential replica-
tion. To test this, we examined TMV126/183-His, a mutant
containing the insertion of a His6 motif near the N termi-
nus of the 126/183-kDa ORF (Fig. 2A). TMV126/183-His
was replication-defective (Figs. 2B and 2C), and although
ribosomes were capable of translating the entire repli-
case ORF, this RNA was not replicated in trans (Figs. 2B
and 2C). The lack of trans-replication of the full-length
dRNAs suggested that the removal of internal RNA se-
quences allowed KL to be replicated in trans.
Effects of removing internal sequences on
accumulation of dRNAs
To examine the correlation between the removal of
certain internal sequences and replication in trans, ad-
ditional TMV dRNAs with internal deletions were cre-
ated. In an attempt to define a minimal subset of inhib-
itory sequences within the KL deletion whose removal
would allow replication in trans, a series of dRNAs with
smaller deletions were examined (Fig. 3). Protoplasts
were inoculated with each of the new dRNAs alone or in
combination with TMV and RNA that was extracted at
20 h p.i. was analyzed by Northern blot hybridization.
TMVD259–1677 and TMVD259–3232 had deletions that
retained the same 59 terminal sequences as KL, whereas
TMVD1221–3223 and TMVD1678–3232 had deletions
FIG. 2. Replication-negative phenotype of full-length replication-defective TMV RNAs. (A) Schematic diagram of full-length replication-defective TMV
RNAs. Boxes, ORFs; shaded boxes, translatable region of 183-kDa protein; black boxes, predicted translation of non-TMV amino acid residues; solid
lines, nontranslated sequences; MP, movement protein ORF; CP, coat protein ORF. Northern blots of positive- (B) and negative-stranded (C) RNAs
extracted from tobacco protoplasts inoculated with in vitro transcripts of full-length replication-defective RNAs alone or in combination with in vitro
transcripts of the helper virus S3–28. Samples were analyzed as described in Fig. 1. Bands corresponding to S3–28 positive- and negative-stranded
RNAs and movement protein (mp) subgenomic mRNA are indicated. *, expected position of the full-length dRNAs.
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FIG. 3. Replication of TMV dRNAs in tobacco protoplasts. (A) Schematic diagram of TMV dRNAs. Relative positive-stranded dRNA accumulation
levels are expressed as a molar percentage of the helper virus (TMV) genomic positive-stranded RNA and are indicated to the right of each construct.
The range of relative molar percentages were determined from multiple experiments. Open boxes, ORFs; lines, untranslated regions; gaps, deleted
sequences; MP, movement protein ORF; CP, coat protein ORF. Northern blots of positive- (B) and negative-stranded (C) RNA extracted from protoplasts
co-inoculated with TMV and dRNA transcripts and positive-stranded RNA extracted from protoplasts inoculated with dRNA transcripts alone (D).
Lanes that are grouped together represent samples that were taken from the same experiment. Samples were analyzed as described in Fig. 1. Bands
corresponding to TMV and dRNA positive- and negative-stranded RNAs and movement protein (mp) and coat protein (cp) subgenomic mRNAs are
indicated. Representative data of at least four experiments. M, mock inoculated; T, TMV inoculated; KL, co-inoculated with KL plus TMV (B and C) or
KL alone (D).
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that retained more 59 terminal sequences than KL (Fig.
3A). All of these dRNAs failed to be detectably supported
by TMV (Figs. 3B and 3C, lanes 1–4). The X-ray film
exposures shown in Fig. 3 were intentionally overex-
posed to enable the detection of dRNAs that accumu-
lated to low levels. Two dRNAs with larger deletions that
removed most of the 126-kDa ORF and part of the
readthrough domain of the 183-kDa ORF were examined.
TMVD259–3749 had a 59 terminus identical to KL,
whereas TMVD273–4256 retained slightly more 59 termi-
nal sequences relative to KL (Fig. 3A). Unlike KL, neither
of these dRNAs accumulated to detectable levels using
TMV as the helper virus (Figs. 3B and 3C, lanes 5 and 6).
To construct TMVDRT, sequences between the ORFs for
the 126- and 30-kDa proteins (nts 3420–4902), which
encode the polymerase domain of the 183-kDa protein,
were deleted (Fig. 3A). TMVDRT was the first dRNA with
a partial deletion of the sequences absent in KL that was
replicated to detectable levels, although it accumulated
to lower levels than KL (Figs. 3B and 3C, lane 7). This
deletion removed the 39 one-third of the replicase ORF,
whereas the KL deletion extended into the movement
protein ORF. However, removal of additional sequences
39 of the polymerase domain including the movement
protein and coat protein ORFs (Fig. 3A) did not apprecia-
bly increase the accumulation of TMVD3420–6191 rela-
tive to TMVDRT (Figs. 3B and 3C).
Both TMVDRT and TMVD3420–6191 were replicated only
about one-tenth as well as KL on a molar basis, suggesting
that removal of additional sequences 59 of these deletions
might result in increased amplification. The next set of
dRNAs had two deletions of sequences located within the
borders of the KL deletion that consisted of the polymerase
domain deletion (D3420–4902) plus one of the 59 deletions
described above (Fig. 3A). Although TMVD259–
3232D3420–4902 and TMVD259–1677D3420–4902 had 59
termini identical to KL, only TMVD259–3232D3420–4902
accumulated to detectable levels (Figs. 3B and 3C, lanes 9
and 10). The dRNAs TMVD1221–3223D3420–4902 and
TMVD1678–3232D3420–4902 had overlapping 59 deletions
that retained more 59 terminal sequences than KL but ac-
cumulated only to low levels (Figs. 3B and 3C, lanes 11 and
12). With the exception of TMVDRT, all of the new dRNAs
that accumulated to detectable levels had two large dele-
tions of replicase ORF separated by a short region (approx-
imately 190 nts) of the 126-kDa protein ORF. However, none
of these dRNAs accumulated to levels as high as KL.
We next examined a series of dRNAs with large single
deletions (Fig. 3A). TMVD1678–5459, which had a dele-
tion that removed the 39 two-thirds of the 183-kDa ORF
and the 59 two-thirds of the movement protein ORF,
accumulated to much higher levels than the other
dRNAs, approaching the level of KL (Figs. 3B and 3C,
lane 13). Extending the deletion up to the 39 UTR
(TMVD1678–6191) resulted in a dRNA that accumulated
to approximately three-fold higher levels than
TMVD1678–5459 and similar to KL (Figs. 3B and 3C, lane
14). Deletion of nts 1343–5664 resulted in DCla, a dRNA
that accumulated to still higher levels, ;5–10 times the
level of KL and TMVD1678–6191 (Figs. 3B and 3C, lane
15). In fact, levels of accumulation of DCla positive-
stranded RNA often equaled or exceeded the level of the
helper virus genomic RNA on a molar basis. However,
dRNAs with larger deletions (TMVD842–5663 and
TMVD1344–6055) accumulated to lower levels than DCla
(Figs. 3B and 3C, lanes 16 and 17). An additional 59
deletion in DCla to mimic the KL 59 terminus resulted in
TMVD259–841D1343–5664, a dRNA that did not accumu-
late to detectable levels in protoplasts (Fig. 3B and 3C,
lanes 18). Of these dRNAs, DCla appeared to be the
optimal trans-replicating TMV RNA.
To confirm that levels of dRNA accumulation were due
to synthesis and not due to input transcripts that per-
sisted in the cell, protoplasts were inoculated with each
of the dRNAs in the absence of the helper virus. At 20 h
p.i., none of the dRNAs were detectable in the absence
of the helper virus (Fig. 3D), indicating that accumulation
was due to synthesis by the helper virus.
The ratio of positive- to negative-stranded RNA for
ToMV was previously measured to be in the range of 20:1
early in infection, increasing to ;200:1 late in infection
(Ishikawa et al., 1991). The ratio of positive- to negative-
stranded RNA for TMV utilized as a helper virus to sup-
port dRNA replication was comparable to the ratio mea-
sured in protoplasts infected with TMV alone (Fig. 3). The
levels of dRNA negative-stranded RNA were generally
lower than the level of helper virus negative-stranded
RNA (Fig. 3). However, compared to the helper virus, the
ratio of positive- to negative-stranded RNA of the various
dRNAs were similar to or slightly (up to two times) higher
than the positive- to negative-stranded RNA ratio of the
helper virus. We could not accurately quantify negative-
stranded RNA levels for some dRNAs, which was con-
sistent with the relatively low levels of positive-stranded
RNA measured for these dRNAs.
Replication profile of DCla
Because DCla consistently accumulated to maximal
levels relative to the other dRNAs, this dRNA was used to
compare TMV replication in trans (dRNA) to replication in
cis (helper virus). In initial experiments, dRNA accumu-
lation was measured in protoplasts co-inoculated with a
10- to 20-fold molar excess of dRNA transcripts relative
to full-length TMV transcripts. However, higher levels of
dRNA accumulation were achieved from the same input
dRNA transcript levels combined with higher levels of
helper virus inoculum that consisted of approximately a
4:1 ratio of dRNA to TMV transcripts. Under these con-
ditions, the time course of DCla accumulation was com-
pared to that of the wild-type helper virus (Fig. 4). Proto-
plasts were inoculated with DCla, TMV, or a mixture of
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both transcripts and total RNA extracted from protoplast
samples at 0, 1.5, 3, 4.5, 6, 7.5, and 20 h p.i. was analyzed
by Northern blot hybridization with TMV strand-specific
probes.
In protoplasts inoculated only with DCla, there was no
evidence that DCla RNA replicated. There was a mea-
surable signal of input DCla positive-stranded RNA that
decreased between 0 and 7.5 h p.i. and was not detect-
able at 20 h p.i. (Fig. 4A). There were bands that hybrid-
ized with the negative-stranded RNA-specific probe at
0 h p.i. in all samples (Figs. 4D–4F). However, these
bands were undetectable by 1.5 h p.i. and probably
represent plasmid DNA present in the inoculum.
The first measurable increase in TMV positive-
stranded genomic RNA signal occurred between 3 and
4.5 h p.i., which followed the initial decline in input TMV
transcript level between 0 and 3 h p.i. (Fig. 4B). The most
dramatic increase in genomic RNA accumulation oc-
curred between 3 and 6 h p.i., with some additional
accumulation beyond 7.5 h p.i. (Fig. 4B), similar to what
has been reported for ToMV (Ishikawa et al., 1991). Max-
imal levels of accumulation of TMV negative-stranded
RNA were measured at 6 h p.i. (Fig. 4E).
In protoplasts co-inoculated with TMV and DCla, DCla
positive-stranded RNA accumulation paralleled in-
creases in helper virus positive-stranded RNA accumu-
lation. Following an initial decrease in input transcript
levels, the first measurable increase in accumulation of
DCla and TMV positive-stranded RNAs occurred be-
tween 3 and 4.5 h p.i. (Fig. 4C). TMV and DCla positive-
stranded RNA accumulation patterns were similar, al-
though DCla positive-stranded RNA levels exceeded
helper virus positive-stranded RNA levels. TMV and DCla
negative-stranded RNAs were detectable at 4.5 h p.i. and
reached maximal levels by 6 h p.i. (Fig. 4F). DCla nega-
tive-stranded RNA accumulation was similar to or slightly
less than negative-stranded RNA levels of the helper
virus at all time points.
Effect of dRNAs on helper virus replication and
transcription
Often, coreplication of highly replicated dRNAs inter-
feres with replication of the helper virus, apparently
through competition for replicase components, thus cre-
ating DI RNAs (Marsh et al., 1991b; Romero et al., 1993).
However, our data indicated that none of the TMV-de-
rived dRNAs interfered or competed with TMV RNA syn-
thesis. Figure 3 shows that there were no measurable
effects on either positive- or negative-stranded RNA lev-
els of the helper virus due to replication of the dRNAs. In
.100 independent inoculations with dRNA to helper vi-
rus inoculum ratios ranging from ;4:1 to 100:1, we ob-
served essentially no inhibitory effects of the dRNAs on
replication of the wild-type helper virus.
Replication of DCla did not appear to affect TMV tran-
scriptional activity. Levels of subgenomic mRNA accu-
mulation for the movement protein and coat protein
ORFs were similar in the presence and absence of DCla
(Figs. 4B and 4C). The level of subgenomic mRNA for the
movement protein reached maximal levels between 4.5
and 6 h p.i. and remained unchanged for the remainder
FIG. 4. Time course of accumulation of DCla in tobacco protoplasts. Northern blots of TMV positive- (A–C) and negative-stranded (D–F) RNA
accumulation. Protoplasts were inoculated with in vitro transcripts of DCla (A and D), TMV (B and E), or DCla plus TMV (C and F). Total RNA was
extracted from 5 3 105 protoplasts at the times indicated and analyzed as described in Fig. 1, except that each lane represents RNA from 1 3 103
protoplasts. Bands corresponding to TMV and DCla positive- and negative-stranded RNAs and movement protein (mp) and coat protein (cp)
subgenomic mRNAs are indicated.
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of the time course. Coat protein subgenomic mRNA was
detectable between 4.5 and 6 h p.i., with the major
increase beyond 7.5 h p.i. in the presence or absence of
DCla (Figs. 4B and 4C).
Relative accumulation of dRNA positive-stranded
RNAs (Figs. 1 and 3) was determined by quantifying the
optical densities of the Northern blot hybridization bands
shown in Figs. 1B and 3B and similar experiments. On a
molar basis, accumulation of total genomic positive-
stranded RNA (helper virus plus dRNA) in protoplasts
co-inoculated with TMV and the more efficiently trans-
replicated dRNAs was more than twice the level of
genomic RNA synthesized in protoplasts inoculated with
TMV alone. Because all of the dRNAs were smaller than
wild-type TMV genomic RNA, another basis for compar-
ison is the total number of nts synthesized, calculated by
multiplying the relative molar accumulation by the num-
ber of nts per RNA molecule. While not as dramatic,
accumulation of DCla, which is 2073 nts in length, ac-
counted for up to a 40% increase in total nts of positive-
stranded RNA compared to protoplasts inoculated only
with TMV. These data suggest that the capacity for TMV
replication (initiation, capping-related functions, and po-
lymerization) is substantially more than what is normally
utilized during a TMV infection.
DISCUSSION
Tobamovirus dRNAs that have been analyzed for abil-
ity to be replicated in trans differed in size, in sequence
content, but most importantly, in levels of accumulation
(Raffo and Dawson, 1991; Ogawa et al., 1991, 1992; this
study). Some dRNAs accumulated to levels similar to or
even exceeding the level of accumulation of the helper
virus genomic RNA, other dRNAs accumulated only to
barely detectable levels, and many did not appear to be
replicated. The original TMV dRNA KL, which had a
deletion of most of the replicase and part of the move-
ment protein ORFs (Raffo and Dawson, 1991) was repli-
cated ;10% as well as the helper virus. Examination of
dRNAs with subsets of the KL deletion resulted in only
one dRNA that was replicated, but at a much reduced
level. These data suggest that the polymerase domain,
deleted in TMVDRT, approximated a minimal deletion
necessary for detectable replication in trans of a dRNA.
Larger deletions resulted in DCla, which appeared to be
a deletion that produced a dRNA that was replicated at
near optimum levels. However, there was not a direct
correlation between size and levels of dRNA accumula-
tion. Numerous dRNAs smaller than TMVDRT, which was
the largest dRNA to be replicated in trans, failed to be
replicated. Removal of additional sequences from the
optimally replicated DCla did not result in increased
replication.
Synthesis of progeny dRNAs was determined by mea-
suring RNA accumulation by Northern blot hybridization.
Rapid turnover of free RNAs would result in net accumu-
lation being less than net synthesis. However, we found
that the accumulation of TMV RNAs that were not en-
capsidated into virions was similar to the accumulation
of TMV RNAs that were encapsidated into virions. Re-
moval of the start codon for the coat protein (Culver and
Dawson, 1989) or deletion of the entire coat protein ORF
(Dawson et al., 1988) results in free RNA viruses. Com-
pared to wild-type TMV, which is stably encapsidated,
these free RNA mutants had only slight reductions of
positive-stranded RNA accumulation levels late in a 20-h
time course experiment (data not shown). Also, we found
no correlation between levels of dRNA accumulation and
presence of the origin of assembly for encapsidation. All
of the dRNAs that accumulated to detectable levels at
20 h p.i. had similar levels of accumulation at 12–14 h p.i.,
during which little additional replication of helper virus
occurred (data not shown). In general, measurements of
accumulation of TMV RNAs appeared to approximate
synthesis of those RNAs.
Full-length TMV RNAs that were made replication de-
fective by the insertion of sequences or the introduction
of frameshift mutations within the replicase ORF were
not detectably replicated in trans. Even the creation of a
frameshift that truncated the replicase proteins and pre-
vented translation of the exact amino acids removed by
other deletions failed to enable this full-length dRNA to
be replicated in trans. These data suggest that tobamo-
viruses contain RNA sequences that are inhibitory to
replication in trans.
All of the TMV dRNAs that were detectably replicated
had nts 3420–4902 deleted (sequences encoding the
polymerase domain of the 183-kDa protein). It is possible
that these internal sequences represent a core inhibitory
sequence, as several of the dRNAs with this deletion
only accumulated to low levels (Fig. 3). In contrast, some
ToMV dRNAs that replicate to low levels do not have the
entire region encoding the polymerase domain deleted
(Ogawa et al., 1992). However, all of the ToMV dRNAs
also lack most of the 126-kDa protein ORF. These results
indicate that homologous regions in related tobamovi-
ruses may differ in their inhibitory characteristics, similar
to what has been observed for bromoviruses. There
appears to be a minimum core of inhibitory sequence in
brome mosaic bromovirus (BMV) RNA 2 (Marsh et al.,
1991b,c). In contrast, there does not appear to be one
specific region that needs to be removed for broad bean
mottle bromovirus RNA 2-derived dRNAs to be replicated
(Pogany et al., 1997).
There did not appear to be an exact set of sequences
that enabled TMV dRNAs to be replicated at high levels.
While deletions beyond the polymerase domain were
required for high levels of dRNA replication, the removal
of additional sequences was unpredictable. In some
cases additional deletions enhanced replication, but in
other cases it reduced or even eliminated replication.
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The wide range of TMV dRNA accumulation levels did
not appear to be strictly a function of size or precise
sequences deleted, as several of the dRNAs created by
adding a second deletion to DRT resulted in loss of
ability to be replicated. One interpretation is that internal
structures, rather than specific sequences, interfere with
replication in trans. Deletion of certain sequences might
weaken or remove a putative inhibitory structure, thereby
allowing these RNAs to be replicated. In some cases,
further deletions might have allowed interactions to re-
form between sequence domains, thus restoring struc-
tures that inhibit replication in trans. Similar effects were
observed for BMV dRNAs in which the deletion of se-
quences within the 39 portion of the BMV 2a ORF results
in RNA 2-derived RNAs that are replicated, yet removal of
some additional sequences is inhibitory (Marsh et al.,
1991c).
Removal of subgenomic promoters can affect RNA
accumulation of naturally trans-replicated RNAs. It is
possible that the presence of internal cis-acting se-
quences such as subgenomic promoters affected TMV
dRNA replication. The minimal region deleted that en-
abled TMV replication in trans encodes the polymerase
domain of the 183-kDa protein. However, this region
presumably also encodes the subgenomic promoter for
the movement protein ORF, based on position relative to
previously mapped subgenomic promoters (reviewed by
Buck, 1996). However, the presence of the TMV coat
protein subgenomic promoter in the dRNA did not pre-
vent dRNA replication. Some of the moderately repli-
cated dRNAs contained the entire coat protein sub-
genomic promoter, although the most efficiently repli-
cated dRNAs lacked some or all of this subgenomic
promoter. Removal of the BMV subgenomic promoter
dramatically reduces viral positive- to negative-stranded
RNA ratio (Marsh et al., 1991a), but deletion of a slightly
larger intergenic region almost totally abolishes replica-
tion of BMV RNA 3 (French and Ahlquist, 1987). In con-
trast, deletion of the cowpea chlorotic mottle bromovirus
subgenomic promoter has little effect on replication of
RNA 3 (Pacha et al., 1990). It is just as likely that other
cis-acting sequences besides subgenomic promoters
affected replication.
Accumulation of dRNAs paralleled accumulation of the
helper virus RNAs. Previously it was shown that ToMV
negative-stranded RNA synthesis stops earlier than
other viral RNAs (Ishikawa et al., 1991). Negative-
stranded RNA accumulation of both the helper virus and
the trans-replicated dRNAs ceased early. The increase in
dRNA positive-stranded RNA accumulation also paral-
leled that of the helper virus, continuing beyond the
cessation of negative-stranded RNA synthesis. The ac-
cumulation of the major fraction of DCla positive- and
negative-stranded RNAs preceded synthesis of coat pro-
tein subgenomic mRNA. These data suggest that the
dRNA are replicated using the same pool of replicase as
the helper virus.
The classic effect of DI RNAs is a substantial reduction
in replication of the helper virus. Even though DCla was
replicated at a molar level that often exceeded levels of
the helper virus and was produced in parallel, there was
little or no interference with replication of the helper
virus. Some nonreplicating BMV RNA 2-derived dRNAs
are also inhibitory to replication of the parental virus
(Marsh et al., 1991c). However, none of our nonreplicated
TMV dRNAs inhibited replication of TMV. Tobamoviruses
are able to replicate high levels of satellite viruses with
little or no interference with the helper virus (Routh et al.,
1997). These data suggest that TMV dRNAs and satellite
virus RNAs are replicated from ‘‘excess’’ replicase activ-
ity. The high levels of accumulation of these RNAs sug-
gests that there must normally be substantial unused
TMV replication capacity.
There are no reports of the isolation or detection of
naturally occurring tobamovirus dRNAs. Perhaps there is
a process that eliminates these RNAs from the popula-
tion. There might be a lower probability of initial forma-
tion of a replicating dRNA via recombination from a
full-length genome because rather specific deletions
need to occur. However, it would appear that with
enough time this would not be a major constraint. Fac-
tors that could eliminate replicating dRNAs might be
movement throughout the plant and transmission from
plant to plant. Even though artificially constructed TMV
dRNAs could replicate, encapsidate, and move through
plants (Raffo and Dawson, 1991), the progeny evolved
into a population of dRNAs with different sizes of dele-
tions apparently due to extensive recombination. If re-
moval of the origin of assembly was favored by recom-
bination or efficient replication, dRNAs would evolve that
would not move long distances or be mechanically trans-
mitted to other plants effectively.
The fact that TMV can support dRNAs at extraordinar-
ily high levels suggests that these replicons could be an
attractive starting point for further manipulation. We pre-
viously have shown that TMV can tolerate insertion of
extra subgenomic promoters along with additional ORFs
and in fact can produce large amounts of foreign pro-
teins in plants (Dawson et al., 1989; Donson et al., 1991;
Kumagai et al., 1993; Shivprasad et al., in preparation).
Highly replicated TMV dRNAs should ultimately lead to
the development of new types of transient expression
vectors that could express multiple foreign proteins si-
multaneously from independent amplification cassettes.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plasmid DNAs and in vitro transcription
All TMV clones are derivatives of an infectious wild-
type TMV cDNA clone (Dawson et al., 1986) and were
constructed with standard recombinant DNA techniques
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(Sambrook et al., 1989). pTMV004 and pTMV007 are T7
wild-type TMV cDNA clones containing KpnI and PstI
sites at the 39 terminus for linearization, pT7S3–28 is a T7
derivative of pTMVS3–28 (Dawson et al., 1988), and
pT7KK1 is a T7 derivative of pTMVKK1 (Lehto and Daw-
son, 1990; S. Chapman, unpublished data). The amber
stop codon for the 126-kDa ORF was mutagenized to a
tyrosine (pTMV183Y) or phenylalanine (pTMV183F)
codon, from which replication-competent mutants that do
not express the 126-kDa protein can be transcribed. To
construct pTMVD3420–6191, pTMV004 was amplified by
the polymerase chain reaction with a primer correspond-
ing to TMV nts 3324–3345 and a primer that contains a
XhoI site followed by the complement of TMV nts 3402–
3419 (bold) (59-CTGTCTCGAGCTATTGTGTTCCTGCATC-
OH), digested with BamHI and XhoI and the resulting
fragment was ligated into BamHI/XhoI-digested pT7S3–
28. To construct pTMVDRT, the 1.35-kb XhoI/BsiWI frag-
ment from pT7KK1 was ligated into XhoI/BsiWI-digested
pTMVD3420–6191. pT7KL is a reconstruction of the iden-
tical SmaI/PvuII deletion from pTMV-KL (Raffo and Daw-
son, 1991) behind the T7 promoter. Internal TMV se-
quences for the remaining TMV deletion constructs were
removed by restriction enzyme digestion of pTMV004,
pTMVDRT, pT7S3–28, or pTMV183Y at existing sites, end
filling with T4 DNA polymerase if necessary, and ligation.
With the exception of pT7KL (D259–5236), pTMVDCla
(D1343–5664), and pTMVDRT (D3420–4902), the nomen-
clature of the deletion clones and the resulting dRNAs
transcribed from the plasmid indicates the deleted nts
(Fig. 3).
Frameshift mutations were introduced into the 183-
kDa ORF of pTMV183Y after 64, 312, 1089, and 1309
amino-acid residues, pTMV183F after 1114 amino-acid
residues, and pTMV004 after 1309 residues. pTMV126/
183-His contains six histidine codons behind the start
codon for the 126/183-kDa ORF. p(2)TMVDCla is a T7
antisense construct of pTMVDCla. pTMV39UTR contains
the complete TMV 39 UTR (nts 6192–6395) from
pT7S3–28 behind the T7 promoter.
In vitro RNA transcripts were synthesized from 1.5 to
2.0 mg of KpnI- or PstI-linearized plasmid DNA in a 25-ml
reaction consisting of 40 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.9; 10 mM
MgCl2; 10 mM dithiothreital; 2 mM spermidine; 0.25 mM
GpppG Cap analog (Pharmacia); 1 mM each ATP, CTP,
and UTP; 0.1 mM GTP; 20 U rRNasin ribonuclease inhib-
itor (Promega); and 50 U T7 RNA polymerase (New En-
gland Biolabs) for 15 min at 37°C, at which time GTP was
increased to 1 mM and the reaction incubated for an
additional 75 min at 37°C. Transcription reactions were
phenol:chloroform:isoamyl alcohol (PCI) extracted and
ethanol precipitated. Immediately prior to electropora-
tion, RNA transcripts were pelleted by centrifugation,
washed with 70% ethanol, dried under vacuum, and re-
suspended in dH2O treated with diethylpyrocarbonate
(depc).
Protoplast isolation and transfection
Protoplasts were prepared from a Nicotiana tabacum
cv. Xanthi suspension cell line 3 days after subculture
(kindly provided by M. Brooks and G. Bruening, Univer-
sity of California, Davis). Protoplasts were prepared as
described (Kiernan et al., 1993), except that cells were
digested for 2 h in the dark with shaking at 50 rpm on a
gyrotary shaker and the filtration step was omitted. For
analysis of dRNA replication, protoplasts were inocu-
lated with the products of one-half of a 25-ml dRNA
transcription reaction alone, or in combination with one-
eighth to one-tenth of a 25-ml helper virus transcription
reaction. For analysis of full-length dRNAs and time-
course experiments, one-half of a 25-ml transcription
reaction for each RNA was used. RNA transcripts were
adjusted to 500 mM D-mannitol and a final volume of 50
ml in a microcentrifuge tube prior to mixing with 2 3 106
cells in 750-ml cold electroporation buffer consisting of
500 mM D-mannitol, 70 mM KCl, 5 mM 2-(4-morpholino)-
ethane sulfonic acid (MES), pH 5.7 (Kiernan et al., 1993).
Protoplasts were immediately transferred to an ice-cold
4-mm gap cuvette and electroporated once at 625 V/cm
with a 125-mF capacitor with a Gene Pulser (Bio Rad).
After electroporation, protoplasts were incubated on ice
for $10 min, transferred to sterile culture tubes and
pelleted at 100 g for 3 min. Protoplasts were resus-
pended at a final concentration of 5–10 3 105 /ml in
culture medium containing salts (Aoki and Takebe, 1969),
3% sucrose, 500 mM D-mannitol, 5 mM MES, pH 5.7 and
plated 1 ml per well in six-well tissue culture plates
(Falcon 3076) coated with sterile 500 mM D-mannitol, 1%
agarose and incubated in the dark at 26°C.
Analysis of viral RNA in tobacco protoplasts
Protoplasts were pelleted at 13,000 rpm for 20 s, and
RNA was extracted by disrupting the pellets in 600 ml of
lysis buffer (Navas-Castillo et al., 1997), extracting twice
with 500 ml PCI and ethanol precipitating at 220°C. Total
nucleic acids were resuspended in depc-treated dH2O
and denatured (2 ml) with 10 ml denaturing buffer con-
taining 8.6% formaldehyde, 67% formamide, 5 mM so-
dium acetate, 1 mM EDTA, 20 mM morpholinopropansul-
phonate (MOPS), pH 7.0 for 10 min at 70°C, cooled on
ice, mixed with 2 ml loading buffer and separated on 0.9%
agarose MOPS gels containing 1.9% formaldehyde. RNA
was electroblotted onto nylon membranes (Boehringer
Mannheim) in 25 mM Na2HPO4, pH 6.45 for 1 h at 250 mA
and 1 h at 1 A in an electroblotting chamber (Hoefer),
UV-cross linked on both sides at the auto cross link
setting (120 mJ) with a UV Stratalinker (Stratagene). Pre-
hybridization (1 h) and hybridization (16–18 h) were car-
ried out at 68°C in 50% formamide, 0.2% SDS, 0.1%
n-lauroyl sarcosine, 2% casein, 53 SSC (13 SSC: 150
mM sodium citrate, 15 mM NaCl). Strand-specific digoxi-
genin-labeled riboprobes were used to detect TMV-de-
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rived RNAs. Positive-stranded RNA was detected with a
probe complementary to TMV nts 6202–6395, which was
transcribed from NsiI-linearized p(2)TMVDCla, and neg-
ative-stranded RNA was detected with a probe corre-
sponding to TMV nts 6192–6395, which was transcribed
from KpnI-linearized pTMV39UTR. Following overnight
hybridization, blots were washed twice for 20 min at
68°C with 0.13 SSC, 0.1% SDS, probed with anti-digoxi-
genin-alkaline phosphatase Fab fragments and devel-
oped with CSPD chemiluminescent substrate according
to the manufacturer’s protocols (Boehringer Mannheim)
and exposed to X-ray film.
To quantify relative levels of RNA accumulation, stan-
dard curves were prepared by diluting TMV RNA stan-
dards in total nucleic acid extracted from mock-inocu-
lated protoplasts. TMV virion RNA was used as a posi-
tive-stranded RNA standard and DNase-treated in vitro
transcripts of p(2)TMVDCla were used as a negative-
stranded RNA standard. Bands were quantified by scan-
ning and densitometry with the OS-Scan program (Ober-
lin Scientific, Oberlin, OH).
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